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Got started at 4:30 a.m. this a.m., for I's anxious to complete draft as rapidly 
as possible because of the time considerations I outlined yesterday and because I am 
hopefol that you/and or Bill can come up and go over it. However, I had tic) dizzy 
000llo IY.o a.m., oho while I feel okay now, just a,little unstead but clear in the 
he.::, I feel I oar not do the driving until whatever this is (the doctors have nover, 
f,o 	°h-,t leorned anything or, if they have, haven't told me) is entirely cleared up. 

T'm 000;i- oo on somi.othing I've never seen in any legal document, what I'm coiling 
a "Commentary", ile one completely ox)er the 6overn.leat'h pa} r3 ana urepa.red a drat, 
except, zz, 	 -yesteruo.y, of the very beEinnng, the part 1 t: ink is Llpertant 

ot 	 _vanct.r-,e and d6finitive, al] wtIva 	noms and practises. 

arrive 	a.m. and they are of value. I found something 
hooo 	 C. a al, n;:ver touc.hed upon by tim c:overament in any pie rs of any 
;dud of wh:11 r.Ja aware. j am not c::•taln it will have the mwaling with the court I 
thinkt it shOule. nave, but J.' eaonna try. 1 

One thin thp.; seems to be relevant is missing. I hope you have it and can send it 
r'.ght awq27. 	It 	Seotion 3106. 

One of the things in -which I see no immediate relevance but I think we should check 
oat thorouohi:2 	teleaphod. in the note at the end of 210U, exemption of the 60-day 
period after first report in writing, The legislation and law seem to relate only to 

builoiho7s, cc., but aseumilir the govoonmont might anticipate an argument that 
without them there eo.isteo no such special archive or authorization for the aceeptance 
of pmroro for it, consioer these things: not until 6/27/66, almost three years after 
the assassinotion, 'VJLS 	report 	1A.4 	t-..1.dethe uoiver of this 00 days was 
built in. liew oonoider what the eituation w::3 then. IT Gook Y4 4L.,  out nail set tin quite a 
bit o.O* attention, as wao I. Before then, even 1:hough denied tik, normal channel of distri-
bution then, tho week Epstein's book had a front-page review in what was then called 
"Book Week" WEIlh011 was the beo'o-seller in hew Iork. We went crazy shipping books. 
Sale os as aloncy au 300 a day in single stores were reported. i..fter one telephoned radio 
broadcast to San Francisco, the entire 500-copy supply there was sold out in a single day. 
I'd done 6. 1e., 	 :.,nd 	 real ripples. hoer nennedy people, 

0000ho- uo. 	E.,?otein. Lhae's book who due and clearly and a large 
caronia 	 So, 	iO rolcodanoe, I think, in this epecial exaution. hda to 
this thot if ",.o:2onha:? da.;io" 	wLich the u.ongre:oo was does not int:lude days of no 
sessions7and I've forgotten, taking the weokends off, there were not 60 days between 
3/27 and 10/29, the date of the letter agreement. Regardless of this latter point, with 
tha bachround I've giien you, the fact that somebody felt need for this exemption of that 
60-day period may have quite some significance. I hope it can be checked out. I can't. 

3106 is -e.erred to in 2103, and the counterpart to that languogo interests me. I 
believe 2901 is also valuable. With luck and proper handling, we have something here, 
and the judge's prob6bly hA:ncup3 can be turned around. Wither any, I now have either a 
new chapter or an excellent appendix for POST 131X KORTEM when I can comolete it. This 
incredible dishonesty gives a perspect and context no author could add. Or add to. 

Sincere14, and thanks, 


